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SPANISH $2304: Developments in Spanish Film: Dictatorship 

Candidates should answer TWO questions 

Essays may be written in either Spanish or Englisit but no extra credit will be given 
f o r  answers in Spanish. 
Candidates should not base more than ONE answer on a particular work 
Candidates should not normally base their answers on any text or texts used 
extensively in their course work essays. 
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EITHER (a) "El verdugo (1963) es, seg~n la opini6n de la mayoria de los 
espe¢ialistas, la mejor pelicula del cine espafiol.' Discuss this comment, 
illustrating your points with detailed examples from the film. 

OR Co) 'Testimonio de una realidad lacerante sin fiicil salida, El verdugo no s61o 
es admirable por su talento narrativo, sino por la 16cidez sencilla de su discurso 
tan critico como desolador.' Examine film narrative and mise-en-scdne in detail in 
the light of this comment. 

EITHER (a) 'Mediante la peste, Saura alegoriza a una Espafia temorosa, 
enfermiza, y poblada de unos seres que tambi6n se en~entan con un porvenir 
precario.' Discuss the metaphorical and narrative function of the diseased rabbits 
in La caza (1965) with detailed reference to the film. 

OR (b) 'In La cam there is a sense of violence, not only in the characters but in 
the setting itself, because everyone understands that there's been a war.' Expand 
on this comment, with detailed reference to the way that the interaction of 
characters and mise-en-sc~ne combine to create an atmosphere of increasing 
tension. 

EITHER (a) 'Si el pasado es irrecuperable e irredimible, es deck, pesar/t siempre 
sobre el personaje, el presente no es m/ts que su repreduccibn casi exacta.' How 
far to do you agree with this interpretation ofLapr ima dngdlica (1973)? Illustrate 
your response with detailed reference to the film. 

OR (b) 'The linear narrative causality of conventional cinema is replaced by the 
associative logic of memory, dreams and nightmares' (Kathleen M. Vernon). 
Discuss this response to LaprimaAngdlica (1973) with detailed reference to film 
narrative and mise-en-scdne. 

EITHER (a) Flor de Oto~o (1978) belongs clearly to the aftermath of the 
Dictatorship. Examine film narrative and mise-en-scdne in detail, showing how 
this film illustrates the new freedom directors had to represent Spain and Spanish 
history. 

OR (b) 'The flamboyant masquerade of the son contrasts poignantly with the 
mother's self-effacing descent into madness.' Discuss the implications of 
masquerade in Flor de Otof~o with detailed reference to characterisation and mise- 
en-scdne. 

END OF PAPER 


